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Professional
Profile

I am a dedicated Full-Stack Software Developer based in England, UK, specialising in building
and designing web applications with a focus on e-commerce. I aspire to create projects from
concept to completion, ensuring functional and aesthetic excellence. I am passionate about
coding and driven by the challenge of bringing innovative ideas to life.
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Technical
Skillset

- Technologies: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Python

- Databases: MongoDB,MySQL, Postgres

- Frameworks: Django, jQuery, Bootstrap

- Tools: Git, AWS, Bootstrap

- Others: E-commerce platforms, Agile methodologies, SEO practices

- Currently Learning: React
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Portfolio
Projects

1. CDS Car Keys - CDS Car Keys is a B2C&B2B E-Commerce application that sells car keys
blanks and keys directly to end customers and businesses.
Technologies Used - HTML, CSS, Javascript, Python -Github Repo
2. InPhysical Plans - InPhysical Plans is a training blog that allows both users and trainer to
post their training plans and interact with other users.
Technologies Used - HTML, CSS, Javascript, Python -Github Repo
3. Cave’s Battleships - Battleships is a fully designed back-end Python-based terminal game
created and running on a terminal.
Technologies Used - Python -Github Repo
4. InPhysical Quiz - InPhysical quiz is designed as a functional game but also to educate the
users on the body and exercise.
Technologies Used - HTML, CSS, Javascript -Github Repo
5. InPhysicalWebsite - InPhysical website is a website created to provide free workout plans
for the public. All plans are created by a fully qualified personal trainer.
Technologies Used - HTML, CSS -Github Repo
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Education Code Institute (Credit Rated by University ofWest of Scotland)
April 2023-May 2024
Diploma in Full Stack Software Development (E-commerce Applications)

Solihull College University Centre, NewmanUniversity
2017-2020
BSC (Honours) Business Systems and Technology, 2:2 Classification

Solihull College
2015-2017
BTEC Level 3 Cyber Security (Triple GradeMeritMerit Pass)

Alderbrook School
2010 - 2015
English Literature - C - English Language - C - ICT - B - Additional Science - B -Maths - C

https://danielcave.co.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-cave/
https://github.com/danieljcave
https://github.com/danieljcave/p5-cds-car-keys
https://github.com/danieljcave/inphysical-plans
https://github.com/danieljcave/p3-battleship
https://github.com/danieljcave/inphysical-quiz
https://github.com/danieljcave/inphysical-website
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Experience Virgin Active UK / Sales & Front of House
March 2022 - April 2023, Solihull, UK

- Acted as the point of contact for members, elevating their experience by addressing
enquiries andmaintaining high standards of administration and support.

- Created a warm and inviting atmosphere throughout the club, welcoming newmembers and
providing tours.

- Took ownership of membership targets, striving for excellence in sales, retention, and growth
eachmonth.

- Tailoredmembership offerings tomeet individual needs and expanded corporate
memberships within the local area.

- Provided advice on activities related to Exercise Experience and products offered by Virgin
Active.

Elec Services &Maintenance LTD /Business Administrator
July 2021 -March 2022, Solihull, UK

- Managed and organised all administrative duties for the business, streamlining processes to
increase productivity.

- Created aMaster Sheet to efficiently track and organise active and completed jobs from
various contracts.

- Coordinated schedules andmanaging the diary for multiple engineers, ensuring seamless
daily operations.

- Enhanced communication with property and facility managers, improving service delivery
and client satisfaction.

One Stop / Sales Assistant
November 2015 - July 2021, Solihull, UK

- Provided excellent customer service by advising and assisting customers.

- Maintained stock levels and ensured the shop floor was clean and organised.

- Managed product information, pricing, and availability, contributing to efficient inventory
management.

- Received deliveries and followed company policies and procedures tomaintain operational
standards.
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ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION/
INTERESTS

- Regular engagement on Slack tech forum for Code Institute as alumni.

- Currently Learning React and completing a JavaScript course fromCodecademy.

- Built my portfolio www.danielcave.co.uk

- My three passions are exercise, golf and dogs

http://www.danielcave.co.uk

